NOTE:
When installing the gable halter clips layout spacing so that a clip falls on the down slope side of all slip joint cover flashing lap joints. Do not place any fasteners in the flashing lap itself.

GABLE HALTER CLIPS
STAGGERED @ 24" O.C.
(SEE NOTE BELOW)

EXPANDING FOAM TAPE
(CONTINUES)

3" SLOPE
1/4" LAP

FASTENER

SLIP JOINT COVER FLASH

3/16" DIA. S.S. POP RIVET
@ EACH GABLE HALTER

BEMO PANEL CLIP,
HALTER OR HOOK

BEMO PANEL

USE CROPPED OFF PANEL RIB TO FULLY SUPPORT PANEL END

**RIVET PANEL UP-LEG TO PANEL RIB @ 24" O.C.

**3/16" DIA. S.S. SELF SEALING POP RIVET

FIELD BEND PANEL EDGE UP MIN. 1 1/2", CONTINUOUS

ALTERNATE DETAIL
PANELL ENDS/STARTS OFF MODULE

BUTYL SEALANT TAPE BETWEEN PANEL RIB AND FIELD BENT UP LEG